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South at this lime can make no
mistake h is choosing the
richest natural, and in everj
way most promising section of
the world."

In' 1894 thfi South produced
only $65,614,213 worth of hay
against $402,968,390 for the rest
of the country. The hay crop of
last year in the South was much

onu Price
SEEDS.L1

6
Do you Want to Save Money?

il so, Come to See Aie.ABSOIJTEI puke v HAVE A .NiCE LINE OF

fcwtjsi mum
Ratt!e-Bo- x.

A scarce and beautiful new
introduction iu flovrers, which
will delightfully Eiirnrise flow

greater and that of this year will
be larger still, but we do not yet
raist, enough bar.

with them was not made until the
vote resulted in a tie, conse-
quently they did not even have
his views to guide them.

Messrs. O'Berry, Hoilowell and
Lee, thereupon promptly re-
tired from the Police committer
and filed i heir resignation as
members of the Board of Alder-
men,

This Is the condition tfn.t coi-fro- nts

our people to-da- y. And
.yet, in the face of the "surging
indignation of our commuuity at
such rough shod action in out-municip-

affairs, the Argus.while sharing their indignationto the fullest. criticism
until Mayor HiH is given an op
portunity io he heard throughthese columns. As the head "of
our municipal affairs he is re-
sponsible to ihe commuuity for
his official acts: they, therefore,
have a right to know whv he thus

quaiutness which is peculiarlyMORAVIAN SETTLEMENT.
attractive.

One of the most interesting ITALY'S DARK DAYS. f
A.places in Salem is the beautiful

Moravian cemetery. Only Mora

drill of the Goldsboro Rifles,
Sg't H. H. Brown was awarded
the prize offered by Messrs.
Watts & Watts for proficiency in
drill.

Thjs white naarble front with
which Mr. Sam J. Cohencius has
adorned his popular corner store,
under the Odd Fellows' corner,
is greatly admired and complin
mented.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Grain-
ger arrived iu tbe city Saturday
from Baltimore, where Mr.
Grainger has been attending den-
tal lectures. Their many friends
here are glad to greet them home.

The Goldsboro Rifles are to
have two cannons through the
successful efforts of Hon. F. A.
Woodard. Congress has just
passed a bill to this effect, and
the guns may be forthcoming
most any day.

A large turkey that was tied
in the windows of Cohen's mar

vians are buried there. There

er lovers with its beauty and
fragrance. Fully d scribed and
illustrated in Wood's Seed

which alsogives
illustrations, descriptions, fcc,
of all the best, both in
Flowers mvl Tegetables.

IT you want the mo;t successful
garden you ever had, consult this
Catalogue and
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ISoiious. a.i.d lancy goods
and other j;uucis that 1

can and will save- - j oil
money on aijthing in my
liue. 1 am here to sell
goods arid i low prices
wi!l Etll them I will tlo so.
I sell for one price and
cafh to all. lou don't yay
oiio price and your neigh-
bor another for the same
article, i sell for c;ik
and can affora to sell lots
cheaper than the mer-
chant that soils on time,
1 have just received a ltof Carter's Ink and JSluci-la.e- e

that seJs for 5 cts.,
my price 4 cts. Now there
is Zb per cent, saved for
you, and it is the same
way with anything in my
lino. Many articles I can
ea6 you more 'han 'S
per cent on. .1 want partoi your tt ado and shall
do all I can to save you
money. Come to stome

Kes;eetfully,

-- 1!

V

The First in North Carolina --Some
Interesting Historic Facts

About Salem, N. C
Special Argus correspondent

In a recent issue of the Argus
I wrote a brief outline of the his-

tory and phenomenal growth of
Winston and promised to tell your
readers in my next letter some-

thing about tbe old town of
Salem.

Winston and Salem are separ-
ated by a street; nevertheless,

are no monuments. Each grave
has a flat stone on top. The
dead are buried without regard
to family. The married men are
buried in one part of the ceme-
tery, single men iu another part,
and separate lots are set apart
respectively for young single
wouieu, old single women, mar-
ried women, buys and girls.

Easter is always looked for-
ward to with great interest by
the people of Winston-Sale- m.

. Organize a Jiranch of the
United Confede-

rate Vete x

rans- -

Ata special meeting of Thos.
Rui'iia Camp, held in the court
house in this city on March 5,
Thos. Ruffin United Camp Con-edea- te

Veterans was organize!,
and trie following is a list of offi
cers and members:

N G. Gurley Col.
W. G. Lewis Lit. Col.
M. T. Johnson Maj.
L. E. Johnson Chap.
Thos. Kill Surgeon.
J. K. Edwards Quart.
N. W. Musgrave Adj't.
Members D. J. Broadhurst,

J. H Hill, E lean a Roberts, Mat-he- w

Jintiftt, Joe Peacock, B. B.
Raiford, J. T. Dees, J. H. Boon,
J. W. Gulick. A. B. Hollow-ell- ,

Zachry Garris,R. S. Tutor, H. J.
Jones, Westler Davis, W. U.
Langston, J. F. Hill, .1. R.Bunn,
W. H. II. Cobb, Capt. T. W.
Sclocuojb and Beoj. W. Vinson.

The United Confederate Ve-
terans is an organization of the
Brotherhood of the entire Con-
federate Army and Navy and we
request all Confederates, reside
ing in this county, regardless of
the county cr State in vhich they
inlisted in the cause, to come for-
ward and join us and assist in
perpetating the memory of the
Lost Cause, a cause which was
right as our conscience conceived
it.

N. W. Musgrave. Adjt

i P5litoverrode the action of his com WkuD73 SEEDS.
Catalogue maiSed Jree. Write for It.mittee.

The columns of the Argus are T. W. WOOD ct SONS, Is. J,open to him to exnlain why he

Dark days have fallen upon
Italy. She is in the midst of a
momentous crisis, the oitcome
of which no one can safe!y pre-
dict. The last disaster to Italian
arms in Abyssinia is the most
crushing that au y European na-
tion has suffered in years, and
that disaster grows as the details
are allowed, to leak out. The Ke-puuii- can

and Radical elements at
home have seized upon the oc-
casion to make riotous demon-
strations of disapproval of the
government's policy, in some of
the cities a coudition of affairs
little short of anarchical obtains;
the ministry has resigned, and it
may not be gojug tjo far to say
that even the dynasty is in dan-
ger.

And the most ciscouraging

has disrupted the Board of Al Seedsmen,dermen bv his vote and invnaf; RICHMOND,the retirement of three of itsket on Walnut street Saturday, i VA.they are two distinct places.
Winston has its own mayor, board

most efficient and trusted&

of aldermen, policemen, water

,grOn sa' a' J V. Miller & .Son '
drug stort .

r
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i of the situation the phase that
militates most strongly against
the probabilities of dire and far
reacmug consequences being
avoided is that it threatens to m 1 WUUJLD S

P7 7P7VT TF 1M
crush and utterly undo the ablest,
the cleanest, and hitherto the
most influential public man in the

ti
t.
ikingdom. OrispL has up to this Z .ci'Ts --i r c ;

C. dA. W i i.time been the main-sa- y of Italy
in the hour of peril. He has '.r-.- fis'lstrcsslns mrtlcdy Iz c: ft; MBDS OF;";ivn su.te c- - ta-- i.e-.-i- s,

i r'tc:. . fore r; n: ner o" ci'.ice v .7'
done more than any other
man to raise his country to the
position of a great power, cause i'

$Mrs-Al- .
& &

j Under Opera House,
Coidsboro, N. C.

A STRANGE I'KOCIiiOIlING.

On Thursday evening of this
week the Police committee of the
Board of Aldermen, consisting of
Aldermen N. O'Berry, Henry
Lee and W. T. Hollo well, held a

meeting to try the case of Police-
man Speight, who was reported
to them as being guilty of cou
duct and language unbecoming
an officer. A number of reput-
able witnesses testified before
the committee as to the charges,
and upon their cumulative testi
rnony, ihe committee unanimous-
ly decided co suspend Speight
for fifteen days. This committee,
as others, is appoiuted by the
Mayor from the Board of Alder-
men, and it is their province to
supervise the police force; and
in pursuance of this duty they
have from time to time, in their
oisfretion, upon charges pre-
ferred, suspeuded policemen for
varying periods. The above
named committee are men of in-

telligence aud characier, above
reproach, aud beyond the sus-
picion o prejudice, and are not

ner friendship to be coveted by
other nations, and prevent her

Z'b'A thc:z h not

': rliicli lr.onsy" s so much

works, fire department and post-offic- e.

Salem, too, has its own
mayor, board of aldermen, polire-men- ,

water works, tire depart-
ment and post-offic- e.

This section was settled by
United Brethren, or Moravians.

Early iu October, 1753, twelve
of these Brethren started from a
settlement in Pennsylvania to
search out a new home. With a
four-hor- se wagon, loaded with
supplies, twelve hardy men
drove boldly into the wilderness
and traveled towards the South.
The diary, which still exists,
tells of the many dangers and
difficulties they met with on their
journey.

On Saturday afternoon at 3

o'clock, November 17th, 1753,
the travelers reached a spot
whose fertility and beauty so at-

tracted theru that they deter
mined oo make it their home.
Near the banks of the clear
stream which gracefully winds
through the fertile valley, they
found the doserted hut of some
brave hunter, who had been
killed by the Indians, or who had
gone, perhaps, still further into
the solitude of the great wilder
Less. In this hut they deter-
mined to stay until the could
build a larger one.

That night they held a Love
Feast a religious exercise still
practiced among ihe Moravians.
At this Love Feast they partook
of cake and coffee, which are
always used on these occasions.
When they were ready to go to

jumped through the window
.glass, with a great and startling
crash that soon drew a crowd of
spectators. ,

The sudden death of Mr. Joel
Lewis, who was in this cityThurs-terday- ,

occurred Friday on the
plantation of Mr. Barna Perkins,
near Pikeville. He was engaged
in cleaning off a ditch bank for
composting, wnen he suddenly
fell dead.

The case of Sutton, for "moon-shining,- "

recently apprehended
in this city, came up for a hear
ing here Saturday. The defendant
waved examination and gave
bond for his appearance at the
next term of United States Court
at Newborn.

A new law sign has been hung
out from the law building, on
"Walnut street, bearing the names
of Humphrey & Robinson. The
new firm is composed of Earle
A. Humphrey and Jos. E. Robin-
son, and they occupy the former
office of Judge W. S. O'B. Robin-
son.

The remains of the late Mr.
Gaston Manly passed through
the city last Saturday on their
way to Newbern. for intermeLt
in the family plot in the pictur-
esque and historic old cemetery
at that place, where his grand
father, the late Judge Gaston, his
father Judge Manly, his mother
and others are interred.

Mauy men carry their life in-

surance in assessment societies
on account of the low cost and
easy payments. This is no longer
necessary. Stock policies at
about assessment rates can be
had of the Netherland, (au old

from being posted a; absolutely
bankrupt. More than once he
has been called to the helm in cent.-- ir.2r.n3 so 2fr:ch-- by

.1.. t Ia UaC way i;the height of a storm that was
straining the ship of State to the
utmost point of its resistance,
and in each instance he has nTi?;c vea cents a Q$gr&

n-fii- b icr th-- i art,...... . , ,

I

brought his charge through safe-
ly. But in this case it is he who
has sent the ship upon the
breakers, and on his shoulders
is placed the responsibility of
the Abyssinian disaster and its
train of other woes.

In steering Ifaly away from

I;.

Easter Sunday morning, before
the rising of the sun. a throng of
people gathers in front of the
old Salem Moravian church.

Whatever the Moravians do, is
done in decency and in order
On Easter Sunday a guard is
placed at the entrances of the
cemetery, and no one is allowed
to enter except in the procession
or until the procession has en-
tered.

A brass band heads the pro-CPssio- n;

behind the band, the
Moravian Bishop, the teachers
and Sunday-schoo- l children of
the Moravian church, followed
by the young ladies of Salem
Female Academy; then another
brass band at the head of the
battalion of cadets of Davis'
Military School, followed by
members of the congregation
and the visitors.

A little while before sunrise,
at the wora of command, music
bursts forth from the band lead-
ing the column, and the march
to the City of the Dead begins
The leading band plays a few
notes, which are taken up by the
band in the middle of the proces-
sion, and the refrain is caught
by the other bands, and toe beau-
tiful music continues throughout
the march.

As a visitor stands and views
the column, as it passes along the
beautiful cemetery avenne, there
is stamped upon his memory a
picture which will always abide
with him. The snow-whit- e gravel
walk, bordered with grass of the
richest green, the arch-wa- y cf
giant, cedars, among whose
branches for .lore than a hun- -

dred years the birds have built
their nests, innocent little Sunday-

-school children, the sweet,
happy laces of the pretty girls
of Salem Female Academy, the
soldierly bearing of the manly-lookin- g

cadets of Davis' Military
School, and a great crowd of
other people of all classes in hol-

iday attire form a scene upon
which memory loves to linger.

After arriving at the ceme-
tery, the procession is foimed in
a hollow square, the multitude
stands silent, and just as the first
rays of the sun appear over the
hills, the melodious voice of the
great and good Bishop Rond-thal- er

breaks the solemn silence:
"But now is Christ risen from
the dead, and become the first
fruits of them that slept."

Amid such solemn surround-
ings, how these thrilling words
stir to the very depths our
hearts, and more than ever be-
fore do we realize the joy, the
comfort, the solemnity and

li r-s- : ir.zs and enrki:;.? t!:-- bleed,
the fiction ui t:e k!sln?ys,

. llv:r an! tli 3 bctvcl-s- , and sortty
r;-- I p?2s-sr.t5- y stimulates ths 2i?;es-'v- o

cr?.iss, end in fact thoroughly
v;;c i:lc5 r.d tones up the whole
- an J you have no mora
; :u.::h-2- An5 besides it is pleasant

ctid will not stain ths teeth
- - .t.-:--

.o constipation.
is ::.":is not better than dosing

".vltli disagreeable and (Un
to"-- ; rugs, which at tha best

..i co no Listi-i- g sooi?
TV ,"'t ve .'TerfMrcrl by Imitations. S.?etha

r'-'.'-- e.i Tvl l:::-- on ths wrapper.
1 'c. "! ' t l.;ve Hum?iv-- :

. : : t it; shi U!a be xcaU by eveiy-- i
c:v; liver lv.:r 2C. stcuup. i)7

u c.kfv:;.'. co.. us

--.v.: a. ;":jn?ey,
' :;' '.h A- - r., Kcw Vcri

.....P :,r,.Scyila, Crispi has brought her (T'.N, i:face to face with Charybdis.
When he last came into -- power

presumed to act hastily iu form

Doctors are often handicapped by th
tnere fact that wlien treating the diseases of
women, they suggest and insist on "exam-
inations" and "local treatment." A RTeat
many of them do not know that this is abso-
lutely unnecessary. Many a woman has
been thrown into a daBfreroTis state of ner-vou- s

excitement by the mere suggestion of
such treatment. Many women lie to the
doctor. That sounds hard, but it is un-
doubtedly true. They know that if theyadmit certain symptoms that the doctor
will inevitably insist on an "examination."
They do not give him all the facts in the
case, and so he works in the dark. Quite
often the doctor is too busy and too hurried
to make the necessary effort to obtain the
fects. He frequently treats symptoms for
what they appear to be on the surface, when
the real cause and the real sickness is deeperand more dangerous. A derangement of
the distinctly feminine organs will derangethe whole body. The woman herself mynot know exactly what is the matter with
her, but whenever she is sick, there are two
things she should look out for first. One is
what is called "female weakness;" the
other is constipation, for these two things
frequently go together. Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription is designed for the cure
of diseases and disorders of women, and it
does cure them. It has been performing its
healing missic for 30 year9, and tens of
thousands of women have been made happy
by it. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are for
constipation, and contingent ills. Druggists
sell them, but sometimes in well meaning
ignorance, they will try to sell you some-
thing else. There is nothing "just the
same " or "just as good." The druggistwho tells you there is, is either mistaken
or dishonest.

Ifyou care to know more about your own body,send 21 one-ce- stamps to cover cost of mailing
only, and you will receive absolutely free a copyof Dr. Pierce's 1,008 pae took, " Common Sense
Metiical Adviser." Address, World's DispensarjMedical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Italy was again in a state of tur-
moil. The situation at home was ing conclusions or be gunty oi
such as to render it vital that tbe injustice ia making decisions;

therefore, it is to be presumedpublic mind should be directed
from internal allairs. Erythrea, Ithe Italian territory on the Red 3 PLANT RI6L

i Will Fay You!- -F3sleep, they found the hut large
enough for only eleven men to
sleep on the floor. They, there

Sea littoral, and which is the de
velopment of a Colonial venture

fore, swung a hammock lor the
Guns nil DIOOd

dating back to 1S70, afforded the
only medium through which to
accomplish this diversion, and
Cr'spi resorted to a vigorous efs

twelfth man. During the night
they were greatly annoyed by
t he howling of the wolves around SXlil fl!S31S5S HE GOLDSBORO

RICE MILLSthe cabin. Sunday was spent inV fort at Colonial expansion in that
devotional exercises. Monday quarter. The rest we know from
they begaa to cut down trees, Physicians endorse P. P. P. as a

splendid combination and prescribe it
with p-ti-

at satisfaction for the cure of
all forms and stages of Primary, sec-

ondary ind Tertiary Syphilis.

and in a few weeks they cleared
the ndvices received from both
Massowah and Italy during the
last few mouths. For a time' i three acres of land and sowed

some wneat, wnicn they naa there were encouraging re-

ports of Italian progressTHE SOUTH LEADS.brought with them.
About two years afterwards,

these twelye Brethren were against the Abyssinians, and the

line campany), which has recently
entered North Carolina. Full
information can be had of their
Goldsboro agent, Leon B. Hum-
phrey.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Joseph,
who some weeks ago were de-

barred, temporarily, from enter-
ing upon the pleasure and com -- ,
forts of housekeeping by an out-
break of fire, have now moved
into their new home. Mr. Joseph
is the president of Goldsboro's
new smoking tobacco factory,
and, though recently come
among us, is cordially appreciat-
ed by all who know him. Mrs.
Joseph is a. sister of Mrs. Sol
Weil, and has long enjoyed a
wide circle of friends among our
people. The Argus wishes
them the fullest measure of hap-
piness and abiding prosperity
and welcomes them right heartily
to Goldsboro citizenry.

government's policy had a strong ijoined by some others from the backiug. Then came the news
of disaster following disaster, Gii res Rfycantatisiii.j aud finally the bitter story of the
terrible cefeat of Sunday, which
may put an end toltaiy'a coloni

Pennsylvania settlement. The
following spring, a number of
families came.

But their troubles were not at
an end. An Indian war btoke out
and all of the settlers moved into
the church, which was inclosed

iSyphilitic Rheumatism, Scrofu'ou
Ulcer and Sores, Glandular SiVollirns
Rheumatism, Malaria. Old Chronic
Ulcers that have resisted all treatzation schemes in Alrica tor

with a strong, high fence, built pop Su?mblood poison

have been purchased
by gentlemen IivingatGoldsboro who are in-
terested in building
up a good market for
farm products, raised
in this section.

They recommend
their farming friends
to plant all their avail-
able lands suitable for
the culture of rice in
this crop. They will be
Drepared to pay the
lighest market price:or same for the next
Tarvest. Good seed
rice may be bought of
H. & M. L. Lee and H.
Weil & Bros.
Very respectfully,

Goldsboro
Rice Mill-

ing Co.

il of logs. During the day, the
men worked only a short dis! 1 sweetness of Easter morning. ment, Catar rah, Skin Diseases, Eczema,

Chronic Female Complaints, Mercurial
Poison, Tetter, Scald Head, etc,, etc.

P. P. P. is a powerful tonic and an

tance from the stockade; at night,
a close watch was kept and the
bell on the little church was rung
every half-hour- . After tbe war
was over, it was learned from
some of the Indians, who ' had

To My JoyHood's Sarsaparilla overcame the effects
of the grip, cured me of dyspepsia

V!

I i
THE SOCTH'S OPPOETCSIIT. tP.and nervousJt is for Goldsboro to do for Herself.

prostration. I

many years to come.
But even should this last men

tioned humiliation not result,
and even should the upheaval at
home that threatens Italy not
prove fs serious as is reared,
there can hardly be a question
that the nation has lost ground
in Europe that it will be hard to
recover. It is even thought by
some that now that Italian arms
have so greatly disappointed ex-

pectations, Italy will not only no
longer be a very "welcome mem-
ber of the Dreibund, but will re-
ceive the cold shoulder from
Great Britain. Tbe latter, as is
well knowu, encouraged tne
Massowah venture iu order that
she and Italy might engage in
para'lel operations when the op-

portune occarion arrived for the
st of the Soudan. .

rCURES SCROFULA.

tuat Speight was rightly sus-

pended, as in the case of other
suspended officers in the past.
And now comes the strange pro-
ceeding.

Upon the aeon of the com-
mittee in the Speight case be-

coming known Friday morn-
ing, ai'd before the committee
hud made up their formal report,
Mayor Hill immediately and has-

tily summoned the Board to meet
in special session. Accordingly
the Board convened Friday
afternoon, eight members attend-
ing, the ninth alderman, Mr. Jno.
R. Smith, being absent from tbe
city.

- On calling the Board to order
Mayor Hill stated that he had
convened them "at the request of
some members of the Board" to
pass upon the case of officer
Speight who desired to appeal
from the decision of the Police
Committee.

Chairman O'Berry of the Po-
lice Committee thereupon re-

ported the action of the commit-
tee in regard to Speight, stating
the charges and the evidence;
whereupon Alderman Hiiker
moved "that the action of the
committee be set aside and officer
Speight, be reinstated." Upcn
this motion a vote was taken,
which resulted in a tie: Alder-
men Hiiker, Dock Smith, Walter
D. Creech and Jas. Hogans, the
colored member, voting for the
motion; and Aldermen, J. Y.

Nash, O'Berry, Henry Lee and
W. T. Hoilowell voting to sus-
tain the committee. Mayor Hill,
exercis'irg his prerogative, un-
tied the situation by casting his
vote against the committee and
in favor of the Hiiker motion.
In taking this course Mayor Hill
stated that he was present at the
investigation of the committee,
and saw nothing in the evidence
to justify their action.

The action of the committee
in suspending Speight was unan-
imous. There was no review of
the case before the Board of Al-

dermen, no examination of wit-
nesses or weighing of testimony.
Alderman Nash in voting with
the committee stated that iu the
absence of any testimony before
the Board he would, of course,
vote to sustain the committee.
The other four voted against the
committee, therefore, , just so,
without according them the
common courtesy and right of a
hearing; and the statement of
Mayejr. H,iU' in casting liis vote

treated withDuring the week heavy sales
of real estate were made in the three different

doctors without
realizing relief.South to Northern and Western excellent appetizer, building up the

system rapidly.
Ladies whose systems are poisoned

and whose blood is in an impure con- -
colonization enterprises; the tide
of population moving this way is
steadilv increasing; capital will
follow the people, and soon therei i

i

I resorted to
Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and shortly
my appetite was
improved and
my rest was not
so much broken

P. P- - MmLmRih. 0

It vill surprise many people
to know thae the per capita value
of the agricultural products of
the South is greater than that of
any part cf the country. The
federal Bureau of Statistics has
recently completed rpports for
the year 1894 which shows that
the twelve leading crops of the
South for that year, were worth
$737,408,143, while the twelve
most important crops in all the
rest of the country combined
were worth only $1,100,965,674.

The per capita value of tnese
crops was $33 for the South and
only $29 for the rest of the coun-
try. Cotton is considered the
leading Southern product, but
tbe corn crop of the South is
more valuable. Our cotton crop
of 1894 was worth $250,000,000,
but our corn crop was worth
$290,014,975, and all the corn
grown in all the rest of the coun-
try was worth only $264,704,181.
The South raised nearly $20,0Q0,
000 worth of tobacco against
$7,766,360 worth in the rest of
the country. Our sugar crop
was worth $15,000,000, and our
rice $2,500,000.

The Houston Post, comment
ing on this report, makes an ex-
cellent point when it says:

A great advance is possible in
the hay crop, where we are wo-fnl- ly

behind, and yet the section
is most admirably adapted to its
cultivation. "With hay and corn
we ought to furnish the world
with meat products, with horses
and mules. With, our cotton we
ought to- - become the "

greatest
manufacturing section of the
world, supplemented by our iron
ores and coal. In ten or twenty
years it is more than probablethat these distinctions will be

..we :will not; only
produce moreinj gross than the
balance' of IhtTtiatioh,

J but" 'will
work up our raw materials'. The

wul be a wonderful advance in
industrial interests, in railroad
construction, in city growth and DoyouhavefErOUble?s at night, getting?s5 . . .

dition, due to menstrual Irregularities,are peculiarly benefitted by the won-
derful tonic and blood cleansing prop-
erties of P. P. P., Prickly Ash, Poke
Root and. Potassium.

in land values in every part of
the South where the local people up in morn-

ing greatly re
do their full share in making

t
With your;ptJ6?known the attractions and re-

sources for their locality.
Any section w hich fails to

Beware of Ointmeats for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derangeshare in this prosperity will

freshed. After taking three bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla I was entirely cured
and today feel as well as ever in my life."
B. B. Sangstek, Kensett, Arkansas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only True Blood Purifier promi-
nently in the public eye. fl; six for $5.

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

been converted, that a number
of times massacres had been
planned, but on each occasion,
just as the Indians were stealth-
ily advancing in the darkness to
attack the little fort, the bell
would ring, and, thinking that
the Great Spirit had warned the
white men, chey decided it would
be useless to make the attack.

On the church, that same old
bell, whose strong, clear notes
stayed the uplifted tomahawk
of the savage Indian, in notes
strong,, clear, and sweet, every
Sunday calls to worship from
peaceful homes the grand-childr- en

of the brave men who
founded the little town, which
they named Bethalara."

The name was f afterwards
changed to Old Town, which it
still bears. This was the $rst
Moravian settlement in North
Carolina.

Old Town is four miles west of
Salem, which was founded in
1766 by other Moravians.

Salem is in direct contrast with
Winston. While Saiem contains
many elegant residences, large
factories, and the famous Salem
Female Academy, still there are
so many old buildings of Dutch
architecture that the place pos
sesses a picturesqueness and a

! I have only its own people to the whole sys em when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used e'xeept onblame.

Are you doing your full share
or are you waiting for others to

prescriptions from reputable physic-
ians, as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the erood vou 3an possibly de

v P F F
Gires Dyspepsia

LIPPMAN bROS., Props
Druggists, Lippman's Blook, Savan-
nah, Ga. Book on blood diseases
mailol free.

O-Fp-
r sale by M. E. ROBINSON

& BRO., Goldsboro, . C.

Many Men - -
carrv thmr lifrt lnnf n.n- i A c. mo

rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,Ha-wI'- o r?!!st cure U Ter ills, bIUou
ness. lieailaclie. 22a.

Call al W. P. Granger's
Jewelry Store and have
the trouble corrected bya thorough graduate in

"Optics. Examination
FKEE ! Lense titled to
correct all defects of the
eye. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Also headquar-ters for Jewelby o
o Watches, Clocks,Musical Instruments.
Silver Ware and all.
kinds of repairing.

do it for youi"
The town, the county or the

uroperty owner wishing to reach
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co ,

Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and
is taken internally, acting directlyTO MY OLD PATRONS!the people of the "N orth and

West must hustle for priority upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's catarrh

and recognition. cure be sure you get the genuine. It Is
1

:

I

I desire to inform the public oi
Goldsboro, and my old patrons in
particular, that I am now located
in Newbern, in the Fish and Qystor
business, where I am prepared to

We must first make our town
attractive and truly progressive ment Societies on account of the low

taken internally ana is made in loieuo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. - Testi-
monials free.

Sold by druggists, price 75c ppr bottlebefore we can reasonably expect
desirable growth from outside. supply the viresriesst- - andnioestA Iisli and Oy store. Respectfully,Goldsboro is advancing along

cost any easy payments. This is no
longer necessary. Stock policies at
about assetsment rates can be had of
the Netherland Life, (an old Jine com-
pany), which has recently entered
North Carolina. Full information can
be had of their Goldsboro Aerent.
LEON, B. HUMPHREY,

all lines ofJ industrial develop
"AH orders sent by mails wi'l recefive

prompt attention. Respectfully, -
T JNCX Li ATE

If you vish a first class family
newspaper, subscribe for - :thepient.

' Let .us keep this fact W. F. Granger,
Tiie Jeweler

mB' who casts:, his linerJatihe,1prominent.

3


